Abstract. In this paper, we present a real-time obstacle detection system for the mobility improvement for the visually impaired using a handheld Smartphone. Though there are many existing assistants for the visually impaired, there is not a single one that is low cost, ultra-portable, nonintrusive and able to detect the low-height objects on the floor. This paper proposes a system to detect any objects attached to the floor regardless of their height. Unlike some existing systems where only histogram or edge information is used, the proposed system combines both cues and overcomes some limitations of existing systems. The obstacles on the floor in front of the user can be reliably detected in real time using the proposed system implemented on a Smartphone. The proposed system has been tested in different types of floor conditions and a field trial on five blind participants has been conducted. The experimental results demonstrate its reliability in comparison to existing systems.
Introduction
Mobility assistance is desperately needed by the visually impaired because obstacles can cause injuries. Consultation with an expert group [16] has highlighted that available mobility assistances are dissatisfactory to the blind for various reasons. Thus this research aims to fill this gap by building a low-cost, non-intrusive and simple system for blind navigation.
Several methods already exist for providing mobility assistance for the visually impaired, ranging from human helpers to modern devices. A human guide is the most intelligent assistant, but is not always readily available. On the other hand, a white cane is the most readily available mobility tool but is very intrusive and makes the blind person highly conspicuous. A guide dog[16] is a good choice because they are loyal and less intrusive but is as expensive as a car and each dog is only capable of providing assistance for a few years due to a long rigorous training process. Some blind people develop the echolocation ability to gain a measure of self-sufficiency in their mobility. Echolocation is the ability to sense objects by listening for echoes -i.e. human based sonar. However, echolocation is a difficult skill to master and is not able to detect small objects.
Due to the issues with these traditional mobility solutions, a range of technological solutions have been developed, commonly referred to as electronic travel aids (ETAs). An ETA based on optical triangulation, e.g. LaserCane [1] , is accurate but has a very narrow scan beam and costs more than five times the price of a typical mid-range Smartphone [19] . An ETA based on acoustic triangulation, e.g. MiniGuide [17] and GuideCane [14] , can find open areas and can be as cheap as a mid-range Smartphone. However, a MiniGuide is unable to detect low-height objects on the floor and the GuideCane is very bulky. An ad-hoc ETA based on stereo vision, e.g. a Minoru 3D webcam [18] plus a notebook computer running the vOICe software, can recover full depth map but such a system is not popular due to the lack of a stereo camera in many portable devices.
Despite the existence of various mobility assistants, it is still difficult to find an assistant that is ultra-portable, low cost, non-intrusive, and able to detect on-floor obstacles. Motivated by this gap, we propose a solution embedded on a mobile phone platform since many visually impaired people already make use of Smartphones due to their many useful features (camera, optical character recognition, text-to-speech, voice command, GPS navigation, etc.) By utilizing the embedded camera on the Smartphone, it is possible to make the system nonintrusive through computer vision techniques. The main challenge here is how to detect on-floor obstacles through computational efficient computer vision techniques that can run in real time on a Smartphone. There are similar techniques for autonomous navigation employed in robots or autonomous vehicles, but they are computationally expensive [12] , restricted to certain environments e.g. roads [11] , and/or requiring a training phase to learn the scene's characteristics and thus not portable to different environments [10] . The proposed research seeks to effectively make use of perspective projection knowledge and fast computer vision techniques (color histograms and edge detection). By combining these techniques, the proposed system is able to detect most on-floor obstacles in real time on a Smartphone without any prior training/adapting stages. The system is compared to two other systems, the edge based approach of Taylor et al. [12] and the color histogram based approach of Tan et al. [11] , which are also efficient enough to run on a Smartphone. Experiments and field trials have shown that the proposed system has better accuracy whilst being more computationally efficient.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the related work. Section 3 explains the proposed on-floor obstacle detection system. In Section 4, the implementation on the Smartphone and the usage are discussed. The evaluation results of the system are presented in Section 5 before the conclusions are made in Section 6.
